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.BERWANGER:
"BY A NEBRASKAN

Jumping Jay's
'A Great Back, But
On the Wrong Eleven.

BY ARNOLD LEVIN.
I watched Jay Berwanger Sat

urday the guy with the mile-lon- g

yicputatlon. He's good, there's no
disputing the facts, but he's on the
wrong team.

In other words, I think Jumping
Jay is too good for the Chicago
eleven. With a good line and cap
able blocking backs he'd be an

' other "Red". Grange, or Chris Ca-gl- e,

but as is he's a great player
on a mediocre team. The burden
falls on him and him alone. He
runs like a demon; his passing is
good, but nothing extraordinary
Saturday; his punting is excellent
and his blocking superb, but he
doesn't have teammates of fine
enough caliber to maintain his
pace.

Consequently, Jumping Jay
tires. He can't hold the dazzling
pace he sets for sixty straight ml
nutes. He needs rest, someone on

" whom to rely for a few minutes of
relaxation on tne neid.

Jay Tired at Half.
At the end of the first half Sat-

urday Berwanger was visibly worn
out. He had carried the ball, but
not too much, punted, passed
blocked for his backfieid, and run
back punts. His sprint around
left end for the Maroon touchdown
was beautiful the ne plus ultra
of football efficiency, but he dldn
have much help from his mates
He outsoed Nebraska. And he
kept on outspeeding Nebraska un
to, he was wnituea aown 10 tjorn
husker size and then taken for
ride.

With the exception of that one
12-va- rd sprint, Berwanger dldn
do a great deal of harm to Ne

"braska. He made a couple of
nice eains from scrimmage, ran
back a few punts with some de
gree of success, but his running
wasn't a revelation. His twisting
runts caused Nebraska fumbles,
and ho maintained a nice average
during the afternoon. His passes
were unsuccessful, but he pulled
one an trick that left
Huskers gasping that sudden
stop and long flip to the opposite
corner or tne neid. cut jus eno
had stopped a moment too soon,
and the ball was just out of reach.

Jay Didn't Carry Much.
I expected Jay to carry the ball

more than he did. Maybe be was
about calling his

own signal, maybe he was saving
himself for a decisive spurt. His
touchdown run gave Nebraskans
an Inkling of what he might have
done during the afternoon. Many
fans were surprised that he didn't

vdo more. Of course, Nebraska had
concentrated on him, the way any
"opponent would concentrate on
one man eleven.

I think Berwanger is a great
back. He's every bit as good as
vWelnstock, Nickslck, Munjas, of
last year's Pittsburgh team, and
Jbe rates right up there with Lund
tot Minnesota one of tne Huskers
most potent opponents.

. I can't help but reflect a bit
Ijsvhat a swell pair Berwanger and
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Darlington Author of New
Office Management Text

' Prof. George M. Darlington, as-

sistant professor of accounting,
lias written a new text on office
management. Its distinctive fea
ture is the liberal use made of
questions and problems in illus-
trating the application of manage
ment principles. Professor Dar
lington reported a record enroll-
ment in beginning accounting
classes, which necessitated divid
ing the class into two laboratory

' groups.

Seniors on the Husker starting
lineup Bernard Scberer, DaUas, 8.
D., end; James Heldt, Scot t: luff,
tackle; John Williams, Lincoln,
guard; Ladas Hubka, Table Rock,
guard; Paul Morrison, Lincoln,
center; Henry Bauer, Lincoln,
quarterback; Jerry LaNoue, Win
ner, halfback; Robert iienson, fen
der, halfback.

The frosh squad averages well
up into the l&O's thru the line
the backfieid shows a lot of power
and speed.
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OUTFIT TRIMMED

TO FORTY-THRE-
E

Petz, Weir Make First Cut
Friday; Term Squad

'Best in Years.'

Forty-thre- e stalwart freshmen
survived the first drastic football
squad cut of the season. The deed,
committed by Coaches Petz and
Weir, kept both mentors ponder-
ing until long after office hours on
Friday night.

This year's freshmen squad has
been termed by the entire Corn-husk- er

coaching staff as "the best
bunch of Nebraska yearlings in re-
cent history." The coaches could
scarcely make a distinction be-

tween those who should be perma-
nently on the squad and who
should not, since almost without
exception every one of the youth-
ful gridders loomed up as an em-
bryonic Cornhusker. Each gave
the impression of previously hav-
ing had an apprenticeship to the
Husker tactics.

Those in the backfieid who espe-
cially are motives for coaches'
beaming smiles are Bill Callihan,
Ralph Tucker, Marvin Plock and
John Saunders, all of whom were
former every day expressions in
state prep grid circlea. In the line
Howard Richards, Bob Mills and
George Eeeman at ends, Jack Mc-
pherson, Dale Seligman and Sam
Schwartzkopf at tackles, Bob
Relchstedt and Edward Sauer at
guards, and Bob Ramey and Char-
ley Brock at center are the yeo-
men.

The present squad now includes:
Backs, Bill Andreson, Bill Calihan,
Hugo Hoffman, Thurston Phelps,
Ralph Tucker,' Marvin Plock, W.
C. Long, Harry Waddick. Robert
White, Harold Rahn, Warren Fred- -
ncKs, Jacob Dietrich, Robert Neu-ma- n,

Clement Theobald, John
Saunders, Ends: Howard Rich.
ards. Bob Mills, Don Michealson,
John Enycart, Robert Elliott,
George Seeman. Tackles: John
Reltmeyer, Jack McPherson, Ro-ly- ne

Boschult, Bill Anderson, Dale
Seligman, Robert Elliot, Roy
Hutchinson, Sam Schwartzkopf,
Mervin Kolell, George Meier, Her-
man Strasheim. Guards: Bob
Relchstedt Edward Sanpr wiiiiam
Hermann, Gene Schrike, Paul Bau-ma- n,

Harry Plambeck, Bob Heilig
Glenn Ridle. Kenneth
Centers: Charles Brock. Bob Ra--
iney.

A review of last season's mitimwere shown the group this after-noon by using moving pictures to
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Biblemen Get Offer
Of Two Chain Hook-U- p

Nebraska was prodded ever
onward In yesterday's en-

gagement with Chicago by an
Inspiration different from the
usual surging "sohool spirit."

Coach D. X. Bible was of-

fered a coast to coast hook-

up on both the National and
Columbia broadcasting sys-

tems If his Husker eleven
went through their first op.
ponents like they were a
green light or at least makes
a good Impression on the sys-

tem officials present In the
crowd.

"I feel that If we can get a
spot on the hook up It will be
a good thing for Nebraska
athletics and the school as a
whole," Bible commented.

depict the errors commonly made
in executing the plays, ma weir,
traditional cameraman, showed the
pictures and gave a chalk talk.

SPEER BELIEVES WAR
IN AFRICA AVERTABLE

R.O.T.C. Major Addresses
National Sojourners

Friday.

That an arrangement of conces-
sions satisfactory to Ethiopia and
Italy and to Great Britain, will
avert an Italo-Ethlopl- conflict,
was the opinion expressed by Maj.
Charles E. Speer, of the university
R. O. T. C, when he addressed the
Lincoln chapter of National So-

journers Friday evening.
"Italy is not likely to incur

world condemnation by forcing a
conflict," stated Major Speer. Be-
sides, war on Italy's part would be
a violation of four peace treaties
which ahe has pledged to uphold."

Major Speer believes that Musso-
lini would be satisfied if given con-
trol over territory adjacent to the
Italian Somaliland and would give
Eritrea to Ethiopia.

Three Engineers Hired;
Upward Trend Indicated
Several calls for eneineers have

been received at Dean Ferguson's
office recently which seems to in-

dicate an unward turn in business.
Three graduates of the mechanical
engineering department have re-
ported for duty with the Allis
Chalmers Co. of Milwaukee. They
Include E. D. Beachler of Sioux
City; Earl C. Mantor of Lincoln
and J. Robert Pilling, Jr., of
Omaha.

Ed Weir renorta his freshman
squad is the best in years which
is saying a lot when you consider
the vear Sam Francis. I.Inrrt farrf.
well, Les McDonald et al played
rrosn Dau.
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Nebraska-Chicag- o Statistics
NEBRASKA CHICAGO

1q 2q 3q 4q Ttls. 1q 2q 3q 4q Ttls.
First downs earned ... 5 0 5 4 14 2523 12

First downs penalty ..0000 0 0000 0
Yards gained rushing . 96 11 62 56 225 50 85 41 39 215
Yards lost rushing .... 0 20 1 1 22 1 1 3 7 12
Passes attempted 2 6 4 0 12 2 5 0 6 13
Passes Incomplete . ... 2 5 1 C 8 2303 8
Own passes Intercepted 0100 1 0102 3
Passes completed 0030 3 01 01 2
Yards gained on passes 0 0 26 0 26 0 13 0 18 31
Net yards gained 96 -- 9 87 80 254 49 97 38 50 239
Laterals attempted ...0001 1 0200 2
Laterals completed ...0001 1 0100 1

Yards gained on laterals 000 25 25 0500 5

Punts 3422 11 3332 11

Punt average 41 50 38 34 41 41 45 38 42 41

Punts returned 14 14 5 49 82 0 35 0 0 35
Punts blocked by oppts. 0000 0 0000 0
Kickoff 112 1 5 110 0 2
Kickoff yardag 35 60 120 50 265 40 46 0 0 86
Kiokoff returned 14 86 0 0 100 12 0 25 22 61
Ball lost on downs .... 0100 1 1100 2
Fumbles 2221 7 3101 5
Ball lost on fumbles .. 110 13 110 13Own fumbles recovered 1120 4 2000 2
Penalties 2110 4 0000 0
Penalty yardage 20 15 15 0 50 0 0 0 0 0
Field goals attempted .0000 0 0000 0
Field goals successful .0000 0 0000 0

Annual Sugar Beet in State
Is Second or Third

to Report of Dr.

In a late comprehensive bulletin dealing with the sugar
beet industry in Nebraska and published thru the
and survey division of the university, Dr. Esther S. Anderson,
assistant professor of geography, shows that Nebraska usually
ranks second or third among
tion. Miss Anderson says that the
annual acreage of sugar beets in
this state varies from 65,000 to
95,000 and the tonnage ranges
from 850,000 to 1,065,000.

A review of acreage figures in-

dicates that more and more fields
are being given over to this type
of agriculture. From 1924-2- 8,

74,000 acres were being used for
the cultivation of the sugar beet,
and for 1926-3- 0, 84,000 acres. The
figure rose still higher in 1933
when 88,000 acres were under cul-
tivation. But in 1934, the drouth
year, lack of water for irrigation
in central and western Nebraska
sent the total down to a low of
60,000.

The Nebraska faculty member,
who is nationally recognized as an
authority on this subject, says:
"Sugar beets can be grown suc-
cessfully in western and central
Nebraska because of the excellent

CONTEST
Anyone

Kntrirs dVponitrd
Elllncer's

Write Ellla-ser- 's

the states sugar beet produC'

topographic soli and climatic con-

ditions, plus the availability of wa-

ter irrigation. Careful studies
show that the beet grown in
semiarid regions generally varies
inversely with the average temper-
ature the growing season and
inversely with the total autumn
rainfall."

Doctor Anderson points out that
the sugar beet industry here
beneficial the state many
ways, namely:

sugar beet usually
good cash crop.

Thru crop rotations and
careful methods of cultivatlonf
adds fertility and improves
tillability the soil.

brings additional income
to the community, from the sale
sugar, by products from
sale of cattle and sheep fattened

beet tops.
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Lochinvar'g Triumph.
Young Lochinvar strode In from the night.
Immaculate perfection, he entered the

light.
The a all gasped, their suitors hung

tight.
And gently persuasive rushed them from

sight.
They knew at a glance, though freshmen

a day
They could not compete 'gainst an Ellin-

ger'a array.
Alwln Seism, 1331 Q St.,

Lincoln, Nebraska.
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4. The character of beet cultiva-
tion requires much labor and,
therefore, supports a denser popu-
lation than other types of agricul-
ture.

0. Because of the transfer of
large quantities of raw and refined
materials, excellent lines of com-
munication have been developed.

In conclusion, her bulletin says,
"Beet raising and community wel-

fare are closely related. The intro-
duction of sugar beets into the
agriculture of a region adds a type
of stability to agriculture that is
not found in other agricultural re-
gions. Not only during the sum-
mer months are more people given
work than could be accommodated
otherwise, but during the winter,
many are given employment in the
factories. This means cities are de-

veloped, educational facilities are
Improved and more desirable social
opportunities are available and
lines of communication are extend-
ed, reducing to a minimum some
of the chief disadvantages of
rural life."

Busiest of Seasons
Enjoyed by Tractor

Testing Laboratory

The tractor testing laboratory at
the University college of agricul-
ture reports one of the busiest
seasons since tractor testing was
begun fifteen years ago. Up t the
present fourteen tractors have
been tested this season, nine of
which have been tested since July
1. At the present time the first
American made Diesel powered
wheel tractor is being tested and
applications are on file for five
more tests.

Interest among the users of trac-
tors is reflected by the fact that
Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 292 printed last January,
which reports the results of the
1934 testing season, is out of print
and is being reprinted. The bulle-
tin which will include the results
of the 1935 testing season will be
printed in January of 1936. The
tractor testing bulletin, which ap-
pears annually in January, always
includes reports on tractors tested
In previous years if those tractors
are still on the market. A three
page report of each test is issued
soon after the test is completed.

"Your Drug Store"
Remember V for Fine
BOX CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th 4 P St. Phone B1063

We Deliver

ENGINEER

Post

U.

Blue

Sets

STUDY LAMPS
ALL STYLES
ALL

$1 VP

PAPER
35c 60C

SCHOOL
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PANHELLENIC AFFAIR

Women Students May Meet
Professional Groups'

Members.

Women music students have
been extended invitations to attend
the music panhellenlc tea to be
given today from 3 to 5 o'clock
at Ellen Smith hall. At this
the students will have the oppor-

tunity of meeting girls of the pro-

fessional sororities.
program the afternoon

consists of an hour musicale fol-

lowed by the tea at which Mi3S
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
will preside.

Arrangements are being made
by the three professional women's
music sororities, Mu Phi Epsilon,
of which Irene Relmers is presi-
dent; Delta Omicron, headed by
Vera Mae Teterson; and Sigma
Alpha Iota with Lois Rathburn in
charge.

Items of Interest to
the Student!! .

75c to $1.00
THEY COME IN

BROWN AND WHITE
BEAUTIFULLY
DECORATED

Personal File
Hose and Glove Box
Photograph or Corresopndence File
Stationery Portfolio Full ol

and envelopes.
Waste Baskets Imitation cane.

white and brown.
Photograph and Scrap Albums
Book Ends
Suede and Sable Covers and

objects suitable for any room.
Smoking Articles Pipe racks, single

and double avh trays for every-
body.

Student Lamps Three or styles
guaranteed to Rive perfect satis-
faction or money returned $1.25
to S1.60.

"Everything for the party but the
eats and the music."

GEORGE BROS.

Printers Stationers
1213 N St.
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